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Amanda Freick



About Amanda
An electrical engineer by trade, I am a self proclaimed "nerd" who spends my
days working as a Utility Sales Account Manager with a major supplier in the
market. I have found great success through innovation and creativity in this
space and continue to help guide utilities into the new age of technology.

Although a career in engineering is challenging and regarding in itself, I soon
found my self in need of something that I could do just for me. This was fitness.

In 2013, I started my first competition prep and fell in love with the Bikini
Division of bodybuilding. Since then I have now competed five times, started a
competition swimwear business (AmandaLouise Swimwear), and constantly

strive to inspire others to find their own passion within living a healthier lifestyle
and entrepreneurship. 

As this side of my life continues to expand, I am so excited to see the influence
I can make on others to help inspire, motivate, and support building a better

life. Most recently, I was featured in the October issue of Oxygen Magazine in
the "Future of Fitness" article. This opportunity has added fire to my own

motivation to make a difference in every way I can. I look forward to
opportunities that may come my way, and thank you for taking the time to

review my media kit.

Sincerely,



Location ....................................................Tucson, AZ
Willing to Travel ....................................................Yes
Age ..........................................................................29
Height.....................................................................5'9"
Bust ......................................................................34D
Waist .......................................................................25
Hips .........................................................................36
Hair ...................................................................Brown
Eyes .....................................................................Blue
Shoe Size ..................................................................8
Dress Size .................................................................2

Available For
* Commercial and Print Modeling Opportunities

* Sponsorship and Spokesperson Positions
* Articles on fitness, small business, and healthy

lifestyle

Please contact me for any opportunity
you may feel I am a good fit for!

book Amanda
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Contact Amanda

Contact Information

Social Media

amandafreick@gmail.com
805.234.0631

Instagram @AmandaLouiseAZ
Instagram @AmandaLouiseSwimwear

Facebook /Amanda.Grannen
Twitter @GRATONAbikini

Twitter @AmandaLouiseSwimwear


